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Editor's Note
Happy Women's History Month
Readers!! This is Chapter 3 of 12....new
month, a new fresh start, new
breakthrough, new goals, new
opportunities, & new blessings awaits
you....
Breakthrough Connections has a lot of
exciting content to bring you all this
year and, of course, enjoy the issue!

Nykia E. Johnson
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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March Awareness
Women's History Month
National Social Work Month
National Music Therapy Month
National Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month
National Nutrition Month
National Traumatic Brain Injury Awareness Month
3/8: International Women's Day

Quote of The
Month
"Women speaking up for
themselves and for those around
them is the strongest force we
have to change the world."
~Melinda French Gates
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Happy Women's
History Month

Spring Clean Your Life
By: Nykia E. Johnson, MA, LLPC

After a long cold winter, spring is finally here (although for us Michiganders
it’s still a bit chilly)!! And, I know like most people, right now you are busy
spring cleaning your home of all old useless junk. But, what about your life?
Have you ever thought about spring cleaning your life? Not only is
springtime the dawn of a new season, but it’s also a sign of a new beginning
and a fresh new outlook on life. In order to successfully spring clean your
life, you MUST get rid of the dead weight in your life. Getting rid of this
dead weight can improve your mind, body, & soul. Here are eight tips to declutter your life for a fresh start….
1. De-clutter your closet
Now, I know that you’ve got a lot of items collecting dust and taking up
space in your closet. It’s time to get rid of all your old and worn-out
clothing, shoes, hats, and yes ladies I’m also talking about those purses too.
And, for the rest of the items that you haven’t worn or used in years, donate
them!
2. Review your career goals
As you transition into spring, you need to really ask yourself if your current
job is making you truly happy. Will your current position allow you to grow
where you would like? Do you feel like you’re settling for just a paycheck?
Have you dreamed of being the CEO of your own company, starting a
nonprofit, or writing a book? Are you so tired from working your 9-5 that
you forget about your own dreams? Now is the time you begin to focus on
your dreams and goals!!
3. Organize your workplace
Rather you find yourself still working from home or back in the building, if
you want to get more out of your workday, then keep your workplace tidy
and organized. Once your workplace is neat you will be able to focus more
on the task at hand.
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4. Eat healthier
Evidence suggests that our food plays an important contributing role in the
prevention, progression, and management of mental health problems. So,
increase your intake of essential vitamins, minerals, omega-3 fatty acids,
water, fruits, vegetables, nuts, whole grains, fish, and unsaturated fats.
Remember to avoid sugary drinks, excessive amounts of caffeine & alcohol,
fried, refined, & sugary foods.
5. Focus on fitness
If you want to stay consistent with your exercise, create a fun workout plan.
Try something new like Zumba or water aerobics.
6. Sleep more
How many hours of sleep do you get at night? You are supposed to get at
least 6-8 hours of sleep to maintain a healthy life balance. If you are like
most of us, it’s hard to get a proper night of sleep because most of us are
overworked and overtired. Try to set yourself a bedtime (and stick to it) and
maybe even turn your phone off. Once you improve your sleeping habits,
everything else in your life will become easier because you will be wellrested.
7. Learn to set boundaries
When learning to set boundaries saying no is a good way to start. This can
be very difficult, but extremely rewarding!! There’s nothing wrong with
saying no to somebody; so, stop letting people think that you’re selfish and
feeling guilty. You need to also learn to say no without explaining yourself.
8. Reevaluate your relationships & break up with toxic people
As you are blossoming into this spring season it’s time to reevaluate your
relationships (with family, friends, mates, & co-workers). Use this time to
take a hard look at all current relationships in your life. Begin to ask
yourself these questions: Is this person good for my mental health? Is this
person someone I need to be with? Does this person uplift and add value to
my life? Breaking up with toxic people (rather it’s family or friends)
isn’t always easy, but it will be worth it in the long run. If there are people in
your life that’s always putting you down and never supporting you, then let
them go! No matter how long you’ve known them or what y'all been through
if they are always negative and shutting you down, let them go!!
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A woman is
like a tea bag—
you can’t tell
how strong she
is until you put
her in hot
water.
~ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Minding My Black-owned
Business
As a person-centered based
practice, Breakthrough
Counseling seeks to provide
therapeutic interventions to
help our clients understand life’s
issues, while building skills to
effectively reach their goals.
Furthermore, we help our clients’
explore ways to cope and manage
their feelings and breakthrough
to a happier, healthier, and more
empowered them. 🌱🌳🐛🦋
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Hey Butterflies!! Everything Elyse
is an online gift boutique that
seeks to encourage & uplift
individuals through unique gifts
for any occasion.
🦋🛍🦋🛍
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Do have a desire to care for patients in their homes?? A Comforting Hand
LLC & Taylor Made Training Center has partnered to give one high-school
grad a full scholarship (value of $700 training, $125 state test) to get CNA
training & immediately become employed with A Comforting Hand providing
Home Health care to residents in need!
Requirements:
A caring heart & comforting hand
C/O 2022 High School graduate
Minimum 3.0 GPA
Must submit a 1-page essay (Topic: Why I would like to work in the
healthcare profession?)
MUST HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION FOR HOME CARE VISITS
The training program details:
Classes are hybrid (online lecture with in-person skills) Study at your best
time of the day! Then we come together to practice skills
Accelerated program!! Come ready to get it done!
Training is 3 weeks long & includes a 2-day clinical at a long-term facility
partner
Finish the course and take the State Nurse Aide certification exam
Start providing home care services with A Comforting Hand (3-month
work commitment required)
*Pass a criminal background check and drug testing
Submit your essay with Name, Highschool, & copy of the final transcript to
acomfortinghandllc@gmail.com
DEADLINE 5/31/2022
Contact:
Audrey Kelley with any HOME HEALTH QUESTIONS
Yvonne Monique with any TRAINING PROGRAM QUESTIONS
Anyone wishing to donate to this scholarship opportunity send a dollar or
two to Taylor Made Training Center cash app: $TaylorMadeTC your
contribution will be added to our stories.
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